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The current-driven dust ion-acoustic instability in a collisional dusty plasma is studied. The effects
of dust-charge variation, electron and ion capture by the dust grains, as well as various dissipative
mechanisms leading to the changes of the particles momenta, are taken into account. It is shown that
the threshold for the excitation of the dust ion-acoustic waves can be high because of the large
dissipation rate induced by the dusts. © 1999 American Institute of Physics.
@S1070-664X~99!04103-8#I. INTRODUCTION
Recently dusty plasmas have attracted much research in-
terest because of their relevance in many technological,
space, and astrophysical applications.1,2 The massive and
negatively charged dust grains can modify the electrody-
namic properties of the plasma.3 In particular, they lead to
the appearance of new eigenmodes and instabilities, modifi-
cation of existing ones, as well as other dust-specific
phenomena.4 Besides the usual effects associated with their
huge mass and huge negative charge, which can affect the
overall charge balance, the dusts also significantly increase
the dissipative loss in the system. Moreover, the charge of
the dust grains can fluctuate and results in the relaxation of
dust charges.5,6 These processes make the picture of particle
and energy exchange in a dusty plasma system rather
complicated.7 Above all, a description of the dust charging
processes requires a rigorous account of electron and ion
capture by the dusts. Furthermore, the motion of the elec-
trons and ions is perturbed because of the strong momentum
loss caused by the Coulomb interactions, the charge capture
collisions, as well as friction with the neutrals. The resulting
effective collision frequency appearing in the momentum
conservation equations can be much larger than that of the
electron–neutral and ion–neutral collisions, which often
dominate in dust-free laboratory plasma devices. Therefore,
the inclusion of the variable dust charge and related dissipa-
tive effects is crucial in describing the collective excitations
and instabilities in most laboratory and astrophysical dusty
plasmas.
Merlino8 showed that for constant dust charge a dust–
ion-acoustic wave ~DIAW! instability can be realized in typi-
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fields. The relative drift between the electrons and ions aris-
ing from the large difference in their mobilities can result in
the excitation of unstable DIAWs. It was also shown that the
instability threshold becomes lower when the dust grains ab-
sorb more electrons and electron–neutral and ion–neutral
collisions dominate. Another possible damping mechanism is
the loss in average momentum of the injected ions that re-
place those which are lost to the dust grains.9 Annou10 in-
cluded dust-charge fluctuations and obtained in the expres-
sion for the instability growth rate another damping.
However, he10 neither treated the problem self-consistently
nor verified the practical realization of the DIAW instability.
In this paper, we reconsider the DIAW problem includ-
ing self-consistently the most important momentum and par-
ticle loss mechanisms and discuss the realizability of the
DIAW instability in a typical laboratory dusty plasma, that is
a collisional plasma system with variable-charge dusts.
II. FORMULATION
Consider a three-component plasma in an external dc
electric field E0 along the x axis. The massive dust grains,
containing a significant proportion of the plasma’s negative
charge, are treated as immobile point masses with variating
charge. The external dc electric field causes plasma electrons
and ions to drift in opposite directions with different veloci-
ties because of the large difference in their mobilities.
The dynamics of the electrons and ions is described by
the fluid continuity and momentum equations
] tne1]x~neve!52nedne1S, ~1!
ne
effve1~Te /neme!]xne52~e/me!E , ~2!
] tni1]x~niv i!52n idni1S, ~3!
] tv i1v i]xv i1n i
effv i1~Ti /nimi!]xni5~e/mi!E , ~4!© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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 This awhere E is the total electric field in the plasma including the
steady-state ~zero-order! electric field E0 , and mi , me , ni ,
ne , v i , ve , are the masses, densities, fluid velocities of the
plasma electrons and ions, respectively, Te and Ti are the
electron and ion temperatures, and ned and n id are the rates
of capture of electrons and ions by the dust grains. We have
defined S5n ine2rne2 , where n i is the ionization rate, and r
is the coefficient of volume recombination. Note that in ~1!
and ~3! the ionization and recombination terms are the same
since the electrons and ions always appear and recombine in
pairs.
For the effective electron collision frequency, we write
ne
eff5nen1ne
el1ne
ch
, where nen is the electron–neutral colli-
sion frequency, ne
el is the frequency of the elastic electron–
dust Coulomb collisions, and ne
ch is the effective frequency
of charging collisions ~due to collection of plasma particles
by dust!. For the ion component, we have the analogous
relation n i
eff5nin1ni
el1n i
ch
, where n in is the frequency of
ion–neutral collisions, n i
el is the frequency of the elastic ion–
dust Coulomb collisions, and n i
ch is from the collection of
ions by the dust grains. Additional terms affecting the
sources and sinks of the plasma particles, such as direct and
stepwise ionization, volume recombination, ambipolar or
anomalous diffusion, can be added to the right-hand sides of
Eqs. ~1! and ~3!. The charge neutrality condition ni5ne
1Zdnd , where Zd is the magnitude of the negative dust
charge, and Poisson’s equation for the electric field complete
the basic set of equations.
The fluctuation of the average dust charge is described
by the charge balance equation ~see, e.g., Ref. 5!
dtq˜d1nd
chq˜d52uIe0un˜e /ne01uI i0un˜ i /ni0 , ~5!
where
Ie052pa2e~8Te /pme!1/2ne0 exp~eDwg /Te!, ~6!
and
I i05pa2eZi~8Ti /pmi!1/2ni0~12eDwg /Ti! ~7!
are the steady-state electron and ion currents at the dust sur-
face, qd05CDwg is the stationary dust charge, C5a(1
1a/rDe) is the effective grain capacitance, Dwg5wg2w0 is
the steady-state potential difference between the grain and
the adjacent plasma, w0 is the floating potential, q˜d is the
perturbation of the average charge, n˜e and n˜ i are the varia-
tions of the electron and ion densities, respectively, and nd
ch
5(vpi2 a/A2pVTi)(11t1Z) is the dust charging rate.
5
Here, t5Ti /Te , Z5Zde2/aTe , a is the average radius of
the dust particle, VTi is the ion thermal velocity, vpi is the
ion plasma frequency, and the subscript 0 denotes steady-
state, or zeroth-order, quantities.
Furthermore, for the charging collision frequency we
have5,7
ne
ch53n i
ch ~41Z!~11P !~t1Z!
~4t12Z! 5nd
chP
t1Z
11t1Z
41Z
Z ,
~8!
while the rate of electron and ion capture by the grain is
given byrticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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ch P~t1Z!
Z~11t1Z! , ~9!
where we have defined P5Zdnd0 /ne0 . The rates of elastic
electron– and ion–dust Coulomb collisions are
ne
el5n i
elt~t1Z!~11P !exp~Z!
52nd
ch PL~t1Z!
3Z~11t1Z! exp~Z!, ~10!
where L5ln(rD /a) is the Coulomb logarithm, rD is the
plasma Debye length, and a!rD . The expressions for the
electron– and ion–neutral collision frequencies nen and n in
can be found in Refs. 8 and 11. Equations ~1!–~5! together
with the charge neutrality condition and Poison’s equation
describe the dust–plasma system under investigation.
III. DISPERSION RELATION
The set of equations ~1!–~4! is linearized and in the
zeroth-order approximation we have ne05(n i2ned)/r , ni0
5(ned /n id)ne0 , ve052(e/meneeff)E0 , and v i05(e/
min i
eff)E0 . Note that the magnitudes of the electron and ion
drift velocities are lower than that in Ref. 8, since n (i ,e)
eff
.(nen ,nin).
Assuming that the perturbed quantities depend on the
coordinate x and time t as exp@i(kx2vt)#, one can easily
linearize ~1!–~4! to get
ik~Te /me!~ n˜e /ne0!1eE˜ /me52ne
effv˜e , ~11!
2i~v2kve0!n˜e1ikne0v˜e
52~n i2ned ,0!n˜e2ne0]ZdneduZd0Z
˜ d , ~12!
ik~Ti /mi!~ n˜ i /ni0!2eE˜ /mi5i~v2kv i01in i
eff!v˜ i , ~13!
2i~v2kv i0!n˜ i1ikni0v˜ i
52n id ,0~Zd0!n˜ i2ni0]Zdn iduZd0Z
˜ d1~2ned ,02n i!n˜e ,
~14!
where the tilde denotes perturbed quantities, and ned ,0
[ned(Zd0), and n id ,0[n id(Zd0).
The variation of the grain charge obtained from ~5! is
Z˜ d5i
kuIe0u
s1hemene
eff F12 heh i memi ine
eff
V i01in i
eff ~11D!GE˜ ,
~15!
where
D5 mine0
meni0
~2ned ,02n i!
hene
eff ,
s15v1inch2(uIe0u/ehe)[]ZdneduZd0(112he /h i)2(he /h i)
3]Zdn iduZd0], he5Ve01i(ned ,01k
2VTe
2 /ne
eff), and h i5V i0
1in id ,02k2VTi
2 /(V i01in ieff). Here, we have defined V i0
5v2kv i0 , and Ve05v2kve0 , as well as used in ~11! and
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 This aTogether with the quasineutrality condition n˜ i /ni0
5( n˜e /ne0)(12eZd0)1eZ˜ d , where e5nd0 /ni0 , expres-
sions ~11! and ~15! lead to the dispersion relation
@k2VTe
2 2ine
eff~V2ku01ined ,0!#S ni0ne0 1 bnch2iv D
5
mi
me
@~V1in id ,0!~V1in i
eff!2k2VTi
2 #S 11 bnch2iv D ,
~16!
where V5V i . Furthermore, u05ve02v i0 is the relative
drift of electrons and ions, and b5uIe0und0 /ene0 . In the
limiting case of no dust-specific dissipative effects ~achieved
formally by setting n (i ,e)
eff 5n(i,e)n , n (i ,e)d50, and ]Zdned50!,
but accounting for the dust-charge variations (bÞ0,nch
Þ0), the dispersion relation ~16! is reduced to ~12! of Ref.
10. Furthermore, if the dust-charge variation is also ne-
glected, Eq. ~16! is reduced to ~13! of Ref. 8.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The dispersion relation ~16! can be analyzed numerically
for any set of physical parameters. However, the threshold of
the DIAW instability can be obtained analytically by consid-
ering the case of marginal stability.8,10 Setting V5Vr1ig
we obtain the growth rate for the marginal case (g!v)
g'2
n i
eff1n8
2 2
1
nch1b
F3Vr22 1 n i
effn8
2 1
ne
eff
2
meni0
mine0
3S 12 ku0Vr D S nch1 ne0ni0 b D G , ~17!
where n85n id22ned1n i . We see that the first three terms
in ~17! are always negative and are responsible for the damp-
ing of the DIAWs. The only term which can be positive is
proportional to 12ku0 /Vr , where Vr;6kCsd , and Csd
5ATi /mi1Teni0 /mine0 is the ion-acoustic velocity in the
dusty plasma. Since the drift u0 is always negative, for 1
2ku0 /Vr to be positive, one must have k,0 and uu0u
.Csd . In this case, the threshold (g50) Mach number
M th[uu0u th /Csd of the DIAW instability is
M th;11
mine0
ne
effmeni0
~n i
eff1n8!~nch1b!12Vr
21n i
effn8
nch1~ne0 /ni0!b
.
~18!
In ~16!–~18! we have neglected the variations in the electron
and ion sources and sinks caused by the fluctuations of the
grain charge. One can show that this is valid if
D[
b
v
ATiTe
a3nd0
a/l !1,
where l is the DIAW wavelength. This inequality is usually
satisfied when the currents flowing into the grains are weak,
and the dust concentration, size, as well as the electron-to-
ion temperature ratio are small. For the typical dusty plasma
parameters b/v50.1, Ti /Te50.1, a51 mm, nd0
5105 cm23, and l510 cm ~in the experiments on DIAWs in
dusty plasmas wavelengths up to 20 cm have beenrticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
131.181.251.130 On: Monobserved12!, we have D;O(1023). However, this inequality
is very sensitive to an increase in the dust size and concen-
tration, and can eventually become invalid. Therefore, the
effect of the electron ~ion! capture-rate variation is important
when the dust size and density are high.
It is of interest to compare the threshold drift ~18! for
variable dust charge with the expression
M th;11
n inmine0
nenmeni0
obtained by Merlino8 for constant dust charge. It is clear that
the threshold ~18! is much higher. Moreover, in most cases
when ne0 /ni0 is not too small, the unity in ~18! is negligible.
This is clearly not possible in the case considered by
Merlino8 since n in!nen .11 Meanwhile, the quantities n i
eff
,
n id , ne
eff
, ned , and nd
ch are of the same order, and usually
n i
eff
, n id@n in .
7
For an argon or hydrogen plasma with Te52 eV, Ti
50.2 eV, ne0 /ni050.5, p510 mTorr, ni05331010 cm23,
Nn5331014 cm23, a;1 mm, and Z;2, where p is the op-
erating gas pressure, and Nn is the concentration of neutrals,
we have M th;1.13104 in Ar and ;2.83102 in H2. These
ratios correspond to uu0u th;6.63106 m/s in H2 and uu0u th
;4.73107 m/s in Ar. ~We note that the corresponding elec-
tron thermal speed is VTe55.5310
5 m/s.! The correspond-
ing threshold electric field for Ar plasmas is E0;103 V/m at
p510 mTorr, E0;53103 V/m at p550 mTorr, and E0
;104 V/m at p5100 mTorr. Under the same conditions in-
stability for the constant dust charge case occurs for E0
;102 V/m at p5100 mTorr, and less for lower values of
the operating gas pressures.8 The value of M th strongly de-
pends on the relative amount ne0 /ni0 of electrons in dusty
plasma. This dependence is almost linear when ne0 /ni0
!nch /b . ~An analogous tendency also occurs for the con-
stant dust charge case.!8
The constant dust charge regime is valid if the rates of
dust charge relaxation and plasma particle capture are small
compared with the frequencies of the electron– and ion–
neutral collisions which may be realized, e.g., when the op-
erating gas pressure is not too low. Otherwise the charge
variation effects must be included. However, accounting for
the dust charge relaxation only, as was done in Ref. 10, is not
self-consistent since most of the dust-related capture pro-
cesses takes place at the same time scale as that of the insta-
bility. Furthermore, neglecting the electron and ion density
variations due to the charging processes means the existence
of unspecified uniformly distributed particle sources which
instantaneously replace the lost electrons or ions. Moreover,
an instantaneous increase of the negative charge on the dust
grains implies more electrons than ions are absorbed by the
grains. This effect can only be described by accounting for
the variation of the plasma particle capture rate in the pres-
ence of dust charge fluctuation.
V. CONCLUSION
A theory of the coupling between the DIAWs and dust-
charge relaxation processes in dusty plasmas in an external
dc electric fields is presented. The conditions for the DIAWject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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sipative mechanisms such as sinks of the plasma particles
and momentum losses due to Coulomb and charging colli-
sions with dust are considered. Their rates can be much
larger than that of ion–neutral collisions and usually exceed
that of electron–neutral collisions. This results in rather high
values of the relative electron-to-ion drift velocity which can
be larger than the electron thermal velocity. Although the
threshold values of the drift velocity u0 can be met by mod-
erate dc electric fields, this case requires the inclusion of
electron motion, which is usually neglected in the ion-
acoustic range. Therefore, when the effect of dust charge
variation on the plasma system is essential, realization of the
DIAW instability becomes rather difficult because of the
high threshold of the relative electron-to-ion drift velocity.
The instability conditions are especially difficult to meet in
Ar plasmas with dust grains exceeding 1 mm in size.
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